
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 2021 
(6:00 PM POST TIME)

Race 1  3-4-1
Elliot Moose    Raced great last week tracking all the way and then fired 
home in 28.3 to get that first win of 2021. He gets the same class, same 
post, same driver and possibly the same result tonight. 
Justcallmedoc   Set some brisk early fractions last out and had to settle 
for the show spot. Gets a similar spot on the gate and game plan may be 
the same tonight only this time he may go all the way. 
Shakemeup Hanover    He still hasn’t found the top three this year but 
wasn’t that far away last time. The good news is he draws the rail and 
will get a trip so if you’re searching for value this could be the one. 
Long Shot Play    Mr Rielly

Race 2  3-6-1
Three Truths   Had post seven in his last start and never really got into 
it finishing seventh. Drops a couple of notches and remember he did 
have the fastest win time on the page in 2020 so we expect him to be a 
player in here. 
Whims Drop Off    Take a closer peek at that last line and you can see 
he was closing hard at the wire. He’s another class dropper and did have 
five wins last year so it may be wise to put them in your wagers. 
Arnoldthepaperboy    He hasn’t had much to cheer about so far this 
season but he did have three wins in 2020. Gets a new pilot and will be 
covered up for most it so they’re a good option to round out the tri. 

Race 3  5-3-7
Woodmere Fenn    Seems to be improving with every start and just 
missed the board in his last effort. He lines up in the same spot and 
Gilles returns so get ready for that first lifetime win. 
Beach Chair    We liked that start two back in Summerside where he 
followed all the way and finished a strong third. Makes the move to 
Charlottetown and if he gets that trip again will hit the ticket. 
CL Gangsta Boy    He’s had a nice start to the meet but can’t quite find 
the winners circle. Has to move outside and we’ll see what Mike decides 
to do but with the way he’s racing they could be first, second, or third. 

Race 4  4-5-6
Betterthanbutter    He crossed the line first last week but was placed 
second when the results went official. Gets a mid pack post tonight and 
should be up near the pace so expect to see him smiling for the camera. 
Initial Concept    He’s been sharp to start the year and was a bang up 
third from post seven in Summerside. Slightly better post for this one 
and Dowling is back in the sulky so we say first or second tonight. 
Im Thinking   Excellent effort last time finishing second and storming 
home in 28.3. Moves back outside and Kenny is rolling so they could 
come calling late and get a piece of it. 

Race 5  4-5-1
Dustylanegoliath   Was put on the point last week and never looked 
back scoring in an impressive 1:55. He may not get that trip tonight but 
if he closes in 27 and change they could reach up for the threepeat. 
Well Ell   Blasted off the wings and dominated from gate to wire in 
1:54.1. He already has three wins on the season and with Marc at the 
controls we won’t be shocked if they hit the wire first. 
Silverhill Buddy   First, second, and third in his last three starts and 
just missed by a neck to Disneyman. Lands on the cones and you have 
to think he’ll get a trip from here so put him in your tickets.

Race 6  4-6-3
Mick Dundee    He hasn’t been able to find the top three in a while 
but was up against some nice company. Takes a dip and we’re betting 
Donnie will have him well placed so we predict he returns to his 
winning ways. 
Melanies Magic    Second and third in his first two starts and almost got 
there last week. Moves up slightly and gets the same post so if Jason has 
him in the mix when they turn for home they’ll have a big say before it’s 
over. 
Silverhilllightnin   Check out that start two back where he drafted all 
the way and got the bronze. Remains at the same level and the price will 
be friendly so they’re a good bet for the show dough. 

Race 7  5-2-7
Usurper   Made an early break and wasn’t able to recover last week. 
Don’t forget he already has a couple of wins this year and Brodie knows 
him well so we’re wagering they rebound with a win. 
World Wonder   We liked that start three back where he won for fun 
and closed in a snappy 28.4. Draws a prime time spot on the wings and 
Kenny gets the call so we think they rally for the deuce. 
Outrageous Story   Another one that made a break last out and couldn’t 
deliver as the post time favourite. It won’t be easy from out here but 
we’re confident Gilles maps out a trip and lands in the top three. 
Most Probable     Usurper

Race 8  4-3-1
Cowboy Logic    He’s starting to round into form and was a very good 
third to Sock It Away. Gets post four and those closing panels say a lot 
so we think Steven gets him there tonight. 
Legendary Ron   May be the sharpest horse on PEI right now and if you 
need more proof take a look at his last five lines. He’s back inside and 
Barrieau hops on board so we aren’t about to leave them out. 
Disneyman    He’s becoming one of our favourites to watch and that 
was an awesome first over score last week. Takes a hike and these are 
tough customers but he could sneak up late and get the show prize. 

Race 9  2-3-7
Messier Seelster    Came off the bench last time and led for a long way 
before fading to a fourth place finish. Takes a minor drop and Marc’s 
had success with him in the past so we’ll put them on top. 
Rockin Indy   We thought he would be better last week but never really 
fired from the seven hole. Much better post this week and Corey returns 
so get set for a big time bounce back. 
Taladega Seelster   Finished fourth last week and wasn’t that far away at 
the finish. Has to race from the fence and adds David so they’re our Red 
Shores value play of the day. 
Value Play    Taladega Seelster

Race 10  8-3-6
Time To Dance   Fired off the wings last week and controlled every step 
of it winning in 1:52.3. He has to race from post eight this time but we’re 
confident Campbell maps out a trip back to the winners circle. 
G A Speed Sammy   Check out the start two back where he tracked 
all the way and got up to win in 1:53.4. Gets a great spot to work from 
tonight and with Dowling back in the race bike we’ll call for the silver. 
Day Delight   He’s been excellent since arriving on PEI and just missed 
by a whisker to GA Speed Sammy. Moves outside to post six but he can 
fly home so we’re putting him in our tickets. 

Race 11  2-7-3
Lord And Legend   We loved the way he raced last time drafting the 
entire way a finishing second to Pictonian Thunder. Gets a better post 
and will get a nice trip so we think they go one better tonight. 
Woodmere Rollex   He’s been living on the edges in his last couple but 
did close home in 28.4. Moves closer to the fence and Brodie hops up so 
we say they’re a factor at the finish. 
Windsun Rebel    We liked the way he closed last week finishing fifth 
but less than a length away at the wire. Same track, same class, same 
driver, same post and maybe a spot in the top three. 


